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Abstract. A recent survey on software reference architectures (RA) indicates 
their widespread usage. Among the leading problems when designing and  
using RA, practitioners point to various aspects of stakeholder management 
(e.g., stakeholder identification, involvement). In this paper, we identify and 
analyze issues that lie at the basis of the problems reported in stakeholder man-
agement, with a goal to improve the state of the practice.  
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1 Introduction 

Software reference architectures have emerged as reusable resources for creating 
software architectures within a domain of application [1]. Definitions for the term 
software reference architecture (RA) and software architectures of individual systems 
(SA) are discussed in [1], [2]. RA are used to lower costs, improve software quality, 
improve communications, etc. While RA have an indisputable role in the software 
community, practitioners indicate facing a substantial number of problems when de-
signing and using RA [3]. Among the leading problems reported during design are  
the identification and involvement of stakeholders and the dissemination of the RA to 
the stakeholders for usage. Problems reported during usage of RA are poor quality 
and lack of clear benefits for the stakeholders [3], which indicate that stakeholder 
management was not properly performed during the RA design. We conclude that 
stakeholder management in RA is a problem that needs to be investigated.  

Literature does not address particular methods for stakeholder management for RA 
and knowledge from the design of system architectures must be applied to cases of 
RA. In this paper, we show that RA exhibit a number of specifics that existing work 
on stakeholder management in system architectures does not address. In Sections 2 
and 3, we review the literature on stakeholders and stakeholder management and ana-
lyze the results from our literature overview, and build a model that we use for struc-
turing and positioning our research. In Section 4, we analyze RA and identify their 
specifics compared to SA from the perspective of stakeholder management. In Sec-
tion 5, we validate our findings and draw final conclusions. 
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2 Literature Review 

We start our literature review with an overview of the domain of organizational 
science, as it sets the fundaments of the stakeholder notion. Next, we discuss the 
software engineering and software architecting domains.  

2.1 Stakeholders in Organization Management  

Definitions of “Stakeholder”. Freeman [4] defines a stakeholder in an organization 
as “any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the 
organization’s objectives”. Mitchell et al. summarize definitions found in the organi-
zational literature until 1997 [5] and categorize them as either broad [4] or narrow 
(based on various “relevance properties” an entity may have for an organization). 
They point out that the notion of a “stake” is the leading one in defining who can be a 
stakeholder. Project management methods (e.g., PRINCE2, PMI) naturally focus on 
the relationship between entities and a project [6]. An overview of the historical de-
velopment of the stakeholder concept is provided in [7]. 

Stakeholder Categories and Methods. In [5], a method for stakeholder identifica-
tion is proposed. The method is based on three attributes: power, legitimacy and ur-
gency. Possession of one or more of these attributes indicates a stakeholder. Classes 
of stakeholders are defined on the basis of combinations of the three attributes. The 
method is applied in a number of case studies (e.g., in [8]). Two approaches for stake-
holder identification are discussed in [9]. In the first approach, named the relationship 
approach, stakeholders are identified on the basis of their relations with the organiza-
tion. The types of relations which serve as a basis for the identification of stakehold-
ers are defined to be voluntarism, mutual benefit, and community membership. In the 
second approach, named the assignment approach, the relations are based on moral 
considerations. The classification scheme in [10] identifies two classes of stakehold-
ers, actively involved and passively involved. A stakeholders management process 
model is proposed in [7]. Stakeholder identification, defined as the first step in this 
process model, is based on the stakeholder categorization scheme proposed in [11], 
where primary (critical for the organization’s survival), secondary (not critical), and 
public (infrastructure and legislation framework providers) types of stakeholders are 
defined. Vos and Achterkamp [10] argue that in addition to the stakeholder classifica-
tion, stakeholder identification should be augmented with procedural guidelines that 
define how a stakeholder classification scheme should be applied to identify actual 
stakeholders and that classification schemes should be context specific, shifting the 
focus from the organization at-large to specific types of projects. In [7], [10] refer-
ences to other stakeholder classification schemes are provided. 

2.2 Stakeholders in Software Engineering  

Definitions of “Stakeholder”. Within software engineering, the focus on stakehold-
ers pertains to requirements definition: “Requirements are the basis for every project, 
defining what the stakeholders (…) in a potential new system need from it” [12].  
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The authors of [13] provide references to stakeholder definitions. According to [14], a 
project stakeholder is “someone who gains or loses (…) as a result of that project”. 

In software architecting, a software system stakeholder is an “individual, team, or 
organization (or classes thereof) with interests in, or concerns relative to, a system” 
[15]1. Stakeholders and their concerns drive architecture-related decisions, in particu-
lar architecture representation [16]. Rozanski and Woods [17], following IEEE Std 
1471:2000 [15], define a stakeholder in a software architecture as “a person, group, 
or entity with an interest in or concern about the realization of the architecture”.  

Stakeholder Categories and Methods. Stakeholder categorization has been seen as 
the core of stakeholder identification and management in software engineering. Ef-
forts to categorize stakeholders are reported for example in [18], [19], [17], [20]. 
McManus notes that “stakeholder involvement is generally context-specific;  
what works in one situation may not be appropriate in another” [21]. He classifies 
stakeholders into primary, secondary, external, and extended. Preis et al. propose a 
stakeholder classification framework based on system science techniques [22]. The 
stakeholders are divided into two classes: goal oriented and means oriented. A con-
ceptual summary of classifications schemes in the literature is provided in [23].  

A number of efforts defining methods for stakeholder identification exist. Sharp et 
al. [13] propose an approach for identification of stakeholders of a software system 
based on categorizing the interactions in a project between the stakeholders. The 
stakeholders are typed as baseline, satellite, client and supplier stakeholders. Baseline 
stakeholders (users, developers, legislators and decision-makers) are the starting point 
from which stakeholders of the other types are identified. In [14], an approach for the 
stakeholder identification and managing their involvement is proposed. The stake-
holder classification scheme is based on the “onion model”, where stakeholders may 
take different positions depending on how closely they are related to the system (at 
the center of the onion). MacManus also pays attention to the stakeholders’ involve-
ment [21]. He notes that stakeholder involvement is based on the central goal and 
project objectives. The work in [23] focuses on stakeholder identification in the  
development projects for inter-organizational systems.  

2.3 Stakeholders in Reference Architectures  

In [1], the stakeholders are classified based on the number of RA receiving organiza-
tions, their role in the RA design process, and the type of organization they represent. 
In a case study made of five Dutch municipalities [24], Galster et al. discuss two 
stakeholder categories: the customers and software vendors who are applying RA. 
Martínez-Fernández et al. [25] consider RA in a specific context: a software consul-
tancy company defining for their clients RA and define two types of stakeholders: the 
RA team (software architects and architecture developers) and “concrete software 
architecture teams” (the application builders).  Cloutier et al. [26] mention stake-
holders of RA to be ranging from engineers to business managers and customers. 
Notably, one of their conclusions is that further research on the stakeholders of RA is 
needed. 

                                                           
1 The stakeholder concept is treated in a broader sense in [8] and [9]. 
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3 An Approach for RA Stakeholder Analysis 

From the literature overview, it can be observed that the term “stakes” presents sever-
al ambiguities and that authors search for substitute terminology (e.g., “affect”, “in-
terest”). We use the definition from [15]: “A stakeholder of a P is an individual, team, 
organization, or classes thereof, with an interest in P”. With respect to the issues at 
stake, in organizational sciences the broad notion of “organization” (or “projects” 
within it) is seen as the basic issue. In software engineering the issues at stakes lie in 
the software system [16], [27], or in the project for its creation [14], [18]. The precise 
issue at stake, however, is often weakly defined. In architecting, the focus lies on 
identifying all stakeholders whose concerns will influence the architecture [16]. Most 
efforts focus on providing one or a combination of categorization schemes that facili-
tate stakeholder identification. Specifically for RA, the stakeholder categories are 
defined only for specific contexts [24], [28] or in an informal manner [1].  

 

 

Fig. 1. Areas of stakes in software system design 
and development 

Fig. 2. Relationship between the stake-
holder sets [Venn diagram] 

Based on our observations from the literature review, we define a model in which 
we ascribe to each major sub-process and product of the notional software develop-
ment cycle an “area” with its stakeholders (see Fig. 1). The “stakeholder areas” cover 
all the entities with an interest in the specific process or product. The “system stake-
holders” (stS) include stakeholders with developmental, technological, business, etc. 
influences (as defined in [16]). The “development process stakeholders” (stSdev) are 
the stakeholders of the development process. The “SA design stakeholders” (stSAde) 
are those with concerns about the design process (architects, project leaders, project 
managers, etc.). Obviously, an entity may be a stakeholder in several of the stake-
holder areas (see Fig. 2). The model in Fig. 1 is inspired by the approach of [5] and 
our observation that the issues at stake need to be well-defined – we focus on the 
elements of a project, i.e., main processes and products. 
 

 

Fig. 3. Areas of stakes in the case of RA, usage decoupled (S2) 
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The process of elaborating a reference architecture is conceptually comparable to 
the process of SA elaboration. Therefore, we extend the initial model with the corres-
ponding RA sub-process and product (see Fig. 3, time gap is explained in Section 4). 
The stakeholders of the RA design process (stRAde) and the RA (stRA) are the new 
elements in the scenario and are the focus of our research. We also investigate if 
stakeholder management in the other elements changes when a RA is used.  

4 Specifics of RA in Stakeholder Management 

In this section, we identify the specifics (Si) of stakeholder management for RA con-
trasted with SA. The set of specifics was defined by studying and analyzing publica-
tions on RA (e.g., [2], [3], [25], [26], [28], [29]).  

Looking at the types of purposes and goals of a RA design discussed in [3], [26], 
[28], (e.g., “decrease development costs”, “speed up projects”, “standardization”), we 
observe that they are predominantly stemming from stSAde and stSdev. In the case of 
SA, the purposes and goals of architecting are defined by a balance of design, devel-
opment, and system drivers. These concerns are also relevant for a RA design, but 
they are not defining the purpose and goals of a RA design.  
S1 (New concerns, New dominant drivers): The purpose of a RA is typically targeted 
towards stSAde and stSdev.  
Consequences: The incentives for getting involved in a RA design project for re-
quirements elicitation and architecture evaluation may be lower for the stSA who are 
neither stSAde nor stSdev. At the same time, the stSAde and SA-interested part of the 
stSdev become the main beneficiaries of the effort. For the stSAde, this implies 
changes in their roles, as they become consumers of the effort, while previously their 
role was in producing a SA. Furthermore, the new purposes require the involvement 
of new (not typical for SA) stRA. For example, standardization purposes can lead to 
the introduction of standardization organizations [29]. Cost reduction and project 
efficiency concerns may arise from the interests of higher management levels (e.g., 
program managers, governance bodies) and enterprise architects. 
S2 (Usage Decoupled): The RA design and its usage may be separated with a substan-
tial period of time, often unknown at design-time (see Fig. 3). In certain scenarios, a 
RA may be defined without any specific planned usages. 
Consequences: The decoupling of usage from design means that concerns that need 
to be reflected in the RA will come from stakeholders not seeing directly the results of 
their inputs. This allows us to distinguish actual (where RA usage is planned) and 
potential stRA (where the RA usage is not planned). Involvement and retention of the 
potential stRA may be difficult due to insufficient motivation.  
S3 (Multiple Applications): RA have a scope, i.e., they are intended to be applied 
multiple times in different cases (see Fig. 4, where we indicate the possible multi-
organization application scenario with dashed lines).  
Consequences: The multiple application contexts (potentially, across multiple organi-
zations) of a RA mean that the stakeholders for the application of a RA can differ  
per application case. In the situations of very high (or unlimited) number of applica-
tion contexts, across multiple organizations, not all stakeholders can be involved  
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Fig. 4. Multiple applications of RA (S3) and design organizations (S4) 

and choices need to be made. To indicate the multiple application contexts, we refer 
to the stakeholders of an eventual system i targeted by a RA as stSi, stSdevi, stSAi, 
stSAdei. 

 
S4 (Cross-organizational design): The design of RA can be of cross-organizational 
nature, i.e., a RA may be designed by several, independent organizations (see Fig. 4).  
Consequences: A cross-organizational effort puts the organizations involved in a RA 
design in a complex communication and management situation. Different organiza-
tions may have different policies, rules, and strategies, leading potentially to conflicts 
with the concerns of other stakeholders and the selection of the design organizations 
is challenging. To tackle these problems a coordination (management) body of some 
type may be introduced.  
S5 (Long-life): A RA is an investment. It is intended to be applied over a period of 
time in which the initial investment will pay out. A RA has a life beyond the life of 
individual systems.  
Consequences: The longer life of RA means that the stRAde need to remain active 
after the initial design and ensure RA evolution for the time the RA is intended to be 
maintained (leading to a more complicated management of the stRAde involvement).  
S6 (Abstract): Because RA are to be applied in multiple contexts, they are typically 
defined at a higher level of abstraction, where specific choices are deferred.  
Consequences: RA may be harder to understand, use, and communicate due to this 
increased abstractness. This may lead to an inability to (properly) apply a RA by its 
users, frustration, criticism, etc. This may be the cause for stakeholders abandoning or 
not (fully) engaging in RA application projects.  

The specifics identified by us have not been addressed in the software engineering 
and architecting literature on stakeholder management reviewed in Sections 2.2 and 
2.3. Based on the consequences of the specifics, we have made a number of observa-
tions on the stRA and stRAde, which we summarize in Table 1.  

Table 1. Observations on the stakeholders of RA  

Stakeholders of RA  Source 
A stRAde is a stRA. definition 
The stSAi and stSAdei of an eventual system i targeted by the RA are potential stRA.  S1, S2, S3 
For RA with efficiency goals, higher management roles  (program managers, enterprise 
architects) are stRA. For RA with standardization goals, standardization bodies are stRA. 

S1 

For stRAde from multiple organizations, a coordination body may be a stRAde.  S4  
stRAde may be stSAdei in order to obtain feedback on the RA and evolve it. S5 
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5 Validation and Conclusions 

As initial steps in establishing the validity of the specifics identified, we have studied 
two well-documented RA: RASDS [30] and ESDS RA [31]. We sought evidence to 
demonstrate the existence of the specifics. Both the Reference Architecture for Space 
Data Systems (RASDS) [30] and the Earth Science Data System Reference Architec-
ture ESDS [31] exemplify all specifics, except for S4 in ESDS due to the single-
organization application scope of the RA. Next, we validated the specifics for  
completeness. Our approach is to study “framework papers” that define the funda-
ments of RA and which were not used in our initial analysis. We have considered [26] 
and [32] for this purpose, where [26] focuses on the RA purposes, contexts, and 
processes and [32] on the RA elements making them complimentary in covering  
the RA landscape. As a result from this step, we have identified the omission of the 
“evolution” of RA, which has led to the addition of S5 to our list of specifics.  

Therefore we conclude that the six specifics of RA identified do exist. Their criti-
cal role for stakeholder management can be traced back in their relation to the  
problems reported in [3]. Existing literature on stakeholder management in system 
architecting does not provide direct solutions for these specifics. We conclude that  
a dedicated method for stakeholder management for RA is desired. The results pre-
sented in this paper are a first step towards such a method. 
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